























































the	condition	 ( ) ( )*= -r r  	and	possessing	purely	real	spectra	when	
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Here	 1/2dif 2(2 / )q L n Ep l= 	is	the	dimensionless	field	amplitude;	 2n 	is	the	nonlinear	coefficient;	 2dif 0L kr= 	is	the	diffraction	length;	 2 /k np l= 	is	the	wavenumber;	n 	is	the	refractive	index;	 1 10 0( , ) ( , )xr yrh z - -= 	and	
dif/z Lx= 	are	transverse	and	longitudinal	coordinates	normalized	to	the	characteristic	transverse	scale	 0r 	and	diffraction	length	 difL ,	respec‐tively;	 0/t tt= 	is	the	normalized	(retarded)	time;	 dif dis/L Lb= 	(fur‐ther	we	set	 1b= );	 2 2 2dis 0 / /L t k w= ¶ ¶ 	is	the	dispersion	length.	The	function	 r i[cos( ) cos( )] [sin( ) sin( )]p iph z h z= W + W + W + W  	 de‐scribes	the	profile	of	complex	lattice,	where	 2 2r,i r,i 0 /p n k r nd= 	values	are	determined	by	the	actual	modulation	depth	of	the	complex	refractive	














0 50 mr m= ,	 the	 diffraction	 length	 at	 1550 nml= 	 ( 1.45)n» 	amounts	to	about	 dif 14.6 mmL  ,	the	frequency	 4W= 	corresponds	to	 a	 lattice	 period	 of	 some	 78 mm ,	 and	 the	 dispersion	 coefficient	
2280 fs /cm- 	yields	a	characteristic	temporal	scale	of	the	order	of	
0 20 fst  .	Under	such	conditions,	a	depth	 r 6p = 	of	the	real	part	of	the	lattice	 corresponds	 to	 a	 refractive	 index	 contrast	 of	 the	 order	 of	
4
r 10nd - ,	while	a	depth	 i 1p = 	of	its	imaginary	part	corresponds	to	a	gain/loss	amplitude	of	about	 -10.7 cm .	Assuming	a	nonlinear	coeffi‐

































istence	 domains	 of	 linear	 spatial	 Bloch	 modes	
( , )exp( )m ma ib ik ikh zh z x h z+ + 	of	 the	2D	lattice	 ( , )h z ,	where	
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ity	of	 ( , )h z 	all	allowed	propagation	constant	values	are	arranged	into	
bands.	For	example,	for	 r 6p = 	and	 i 0p = 	(i.e.	for	real	potential)	two	upper	 bands	 are	 separated	 by	 a	 forbidden	 gap.	 The	 dependencies	
( , )mb k kh z 	for	nonzero	 ip 	values	associated	with	first	two	bands	are	shown	in	Figs.	1(a),(b)	for	complex	potentials	with	 i rp p< 	and	 i rp p> ,	respectively.	For	 ip 	values	below	the	  ‐symmetry	breaking	point	
i rp p= 	the	spectrum	remains	entirely	real,	i.e.	 im 0mb º ,	and	first	and	second	bands	remain	separated	for	all	( , )k kh z .	At	 i rp p= 	these	bands	touch	each	other	along	the	entire	periphery	of	the	first	Brillouin	zone.	
Increasing	 ip 	beyond	the	critical	value	 i rp p= 	causes	merging	of	the	real	parts	of	 1,2b 	in	some	fraction	of	the	first	Brillouin	zone	and	appear‐ance	 of	 nonzero	 imaginary	 parts	 immb 	 taking	 the	 largest	 values	 at	
( , ) ( /2, /2)k kh z = W W 	[Fig.	1(c)].	The	maximal	real	part	 maxreb 	of	the	propagation	constant	defining	the	lower	edge	of	the	semi‐infinite	




be	found	only	in	the	regime	with	unbroken	 ‐symmetry,	at	 i rp p< .	Second,	in	a	nonlinear	dispersive	medium,	exponential	localization	of	the	
tails	of	solitons	is	guaranteed	only	when	b 	remains	above	the	edge	of	the	
continuous	spectrum	both	in	the	temporal	and	spatial	domains.	Thus,	the	
lower	 cutoff	 for	 the	 existence	 of	 the	 3D	 solitons	 is	 given	 by	
max
co remax[ , 0]b b= .	Figure	2	summarizes	the	main	properties	of	the	stationary	3D	solitons	
supported	by	 ‐symmetric	lattices,	and	Fig.	3	illustrates	representa‐
tive	profiles	of	such	states.	Stationary	soliton	solutions	were	obtained	










the	 expression	 †( 1) ( ) 1 1 ( )01[ ]n n na a a dx+ - -= -     ,	 where	
2
0 (1/2)a a a a a ba=- D + - +  .	 For	 exact	 soliton	 solutions	






symmetric	 lattice	 below	 [panel	 (a),	 i 5p = ]	 and	 above	 [panel	 (b),	
i 7p = ]	the	  ‐symmetry	breaking	point.	Only	the	real	part	of	the	propagation	constant	in	the	first	two	bands	is	shown.	(c)	Evolution	of	
maximal	real	 maxreb 	and	maximal	and	minimal	imaginary	 max minim im,b b 	parts	of	propagation	constants	of	Bloch	waves	from	the	first	two	bands	
with	an	increase	of	 ip .	In	all	cases,	 r 6p = .	
Eq.	 (1)	 is	 intrinsically	 dissipative,	 therefore	 the	 total	 energy	
2U q d d dh z t=òòò 	is	not	a	rigorous	conserved	quantity	anymore	(there	exist	inputs	for	which	U 	grows	or	decays	upon	propagation).	
Instead,	 conservation	 of	 the	 quantity	










on	b 	(a)	for	different	 rp 	values	at	 i 2p = 	and	(b)	for	different	 ip 	values	at	 r 6p = .	In	(a)	the	depth	of	the	real	part	of	the	lattice	increases	by	1in	the	 direction	 shown	by	 the	 arrow.	 In	 (b)	 the	 curves	 are	 shown	 for	
i 1,5,7p = 	and	9 .	(c)	Peak	amplitude	 maxa 	of	fundamental	light	bullet,	its	temporal	width	 wt ,	and	the	ratio	of	spatial	and	temporal	widths	
1w wh t- 	as	functions	of	b 	for	 r 6p = ,	 i 3p = .	(d)	It	is	the	same	as	in	(a),	but	for	the	3D	vortex	solitons.	
Figure	2(a)	illustrates	how	a	monotonically	decreasing	 ( )U b 	depend‐
ence	(for	fundamental	solitons)	in	a	lattice	with	a	shallow	real	part	trans‐
forms	into	a	strongly	nonmonotonic	dependence	in	a	lattice	with	deep	
real	part	at	 i 2p = .	Although	the	Vakhitov‐Kolokolov	stability	criterion	is	not	applicable	directly	to	solitons	in	 ‐symmetric	systems	(because	of	
the	potential	occurrence	of	drift	instabilities)	it	is	commonly	observed	
that	in	complex	lattices	of	this	type	only	solutions	from	 / 0dU db> 	
branches	can	be	potentially	stable	in	focusing	media.	Thus,	the	real	part	of	
the	lattice	has	to	be	deep	enough	to	give	rise	to	stable	solitons	[in	Fig.	2,	
r 3p > 	is	required	for	appearance	of	nonmonotonic	 ( )U b 	curves	for	
i 2p = ].	As	shown	in	the	plot,	we	found	that	there	is	no	energy	threshold	for	the	existence	of	fundamental	3D	solitons	in	the	 ‐symmetric	lat‐
tice	(the	energy	tends	to	zero	when	b¥ ).	Indeed,	when	solitons	be‐
come	strongly	localized	at	large	b 	values,	the	lattice	affects	their	shapes	




observes	 considerable	 deviations	 from	 the	 1/2( / )U C b 	 law.	 Im‐
portantly,	 note	 that	 Fig.	 2(a)	 shows	 that	 stability	 can	 potentially	 be	
achieved	only	within	a	finite	interval	of	energies	and	propagation	con‐
stants.	








existence	 of	 transverse	 energy	 currents	 2a y= j 	 [here	
( / , / , / )h z t= ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ¶ ]	that	are	especially	pronounced	between	
amplifying	to	absorbing	domains,	and	that	become	stronger	with	the	
increase	of	the	depth	of	the	imaginary	lattice	part	 ip .	Indeed,	by	writing	the	soliton	solutions	in	the	form	 exp( )q a i iby x= + ,	one	can	derive	
the	following	system	of	equations	for	the	field	modulus	and	the	current:	
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sponding	temporal	current	component	 2 /j at y t= ¶ ¶ 	is	small	and	therefore	affects	only	weakly	the	soliton	shape	in	comparison	with	 ,jh z .	Figure	2(b)	illustrates	the	impact	of	the	imaginary	part	of	the	lattice	on	
the	properties	of	the	3D	fundamental	soliton	families.	Increasing	 ip 	re‐sults	in	a	decrease	of	the	cutoff	for	soliton	existence.	The	cutoff	vanishes	
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diverge	at	 cob b 	where	peak	soliton	amplitude	 max maxa a= 	van‐ishes	[Fig.	2(c)].	The	ratio	of	spatial	and	temporal	widths	 /w wh t 	ap‐proaches	1	for	large	b 	values.	For	 i rp p> 	the	peak	amplitude	remains	finite	at	 co 0b b = 	and	delocalization	manifests	itself	only	in	the	tem‐poral	domain,	where	solitons	acquire	long	tails.	Increasing	imaginary	part	
of	the	lattice	results	in	a	gradual	shift	of	the	maximum	of	the	 ( )U b 	de‐
pendence	toward	 0b= ,	but	the	width	of	the	domain	with	a	positive	























obtained	 for	 i 6p = ,	 and	 the	solution	 shown	 in	Fig.	4,	 obtained	 for	







3.8b= ,	 i 1p = 	(left	column),	 6b= ,	 i 1p = 	(central	column),	and	of	
1l=+ 	vortex	solitons	at	 0.5b= ,	 i 6p = 	(right	column).	The	first	row	shows	isosurface	field	modulus	distributions	at	the	level	 0.03q = 	(left	
and	central	columns)	and	at	the	level	 0.1q = 	(right	column).	The	sec‐
ond	and	third	rows	show	field	modulus	and	phase	distributions	at	 0t= ,	
fourth	row	shows	 q 	at	 0h= 	(except	for	the	right	column,	where	the	
fourth	row	shows	 0q t= 	for	 1l=- 	soliton),	and	the	fifth	row	shows	phase	y 	at	 0h= .	Solitons	in	the	left	and	central	columns	correspond	to	
















considerable	part	of	their	existence	domain	on	the	 i( , )p b 	plane,	nearly	up	to	the	 ‐symmetry	breaking	point	[in	the	region	between	red	dots	
in	Fig.	5(a)].	The	Vakhitov‐Kolokolov	criterion	correctly	predicts	the	low‐
er	border	 lowcrb 	of	the	stability	domain	for	the	fundamental	solitons	that	is	very	close	to	the	cutoff	for	soliton	existence,	but	it	does	not	predict	its	
upper	border	 uppcrb 	for	 i 0p > .	This	is	because	at	 uppcrb b= 	oscillatory	rather	than	exponential	instabilities	come	into	play.	These	are	accompa‐
nied	by	transverse	shift/oscillations	of	the	soliton	center.	The	stability	
domain	shrinks	at	first	with	the	increase	of	 ip ,	but	then	it	expands	again.	It	completely	disappears	slightly	below	the	symmetry	breaking	point	
i rp p= ,	where	the	spatial	background	becomes	unstable.	We	also	found	that	the	  ‐symmetric	lattices	can	stabilize	3D	vortex	solitons,	even	
though	they	are	spatially	asymmetric.	The	domain	of	stability	for	the	vor‐
tex	solitons	[Fig.	5(b)]	is	much	narrower	than	that	of	fundamental	solitons	
in	terms	of	 ip ,	but	it	is	more	extended	in	terms	of	b .	The	3D	vortex	soli‐tons	are	also	be	stable	within	the	interval	 low uppcr crb b b< < 	of	propagation	constants.	The	domain	of	stability	shrinks	completely	at	 i 0.6p » 	for	
r 6p = ,	but	its	width	increases	with	growing	 rp .	The	development	of	instability	for	the	3D	vortex	solitons	at	 uppcrb b> 	is	initiated	by	the	con‐centration	of	energy	in	one	of	the	constituent	sub‐peaks	and	its	subse‐




Fig.	 4.	 (Color	 online)	 Profile	 of	 a	 stable	 1l=+ 	 vortex	 soliton	with	
4.4b= ,	 i 0.55p = .	Isosurface	depicting	the	field	modulus	distribution	(left)	at	 0.07q = .	
To	cross‐check	the	above‐mentioned	results	we	performed	also	a	lin‐
ear	 stability	 analysis.	 Perturbed	 solutions	were	written	 in	 the	 form	
[ ( ) ( ) ]z ibq a u v e u v e edx d x** *= + + + - ,	where	 ,u v a 	are	complex	
functions	describing	the	perturbation	profile	and	 d 	is	the	perturbation	
growth	rate.	Substitution	into	Eq.	(1)	and	its	linearization	yields	the	linear	
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functions	 of	  	 by	 solving	 the	 equation	 1/ ( )x d-¶ ¶ = - Y Y ,	
where	we	introduced	the	operator	 ( )diag(1,1)c= -D 	accelerating	
convergence	that	is	analogous	to	the	operator	used	to	find	soliton	solu‐
tions	above.	This	equation	is	solved	using	a	fourth‐order	Runge‐Kutta	
method.	At	each	step	in	 x 	the	eigenvalue	 d 	is	computed	from	Y 	as	
1 1, / ,d - -=   Y Y Y Y ,	 where	
†
11 2 2, d d dh z t=òòòY Y Y Y 	is	a	standard	inner	product.	It	was	shown	in	Ref.	[74]	that	for	sufficiently	broad	class	of	input	conditions,	at	
large	 x 	this	method	converges	to	the	perturbation	mode	Y 	whose	ei‐
genvalue	d 	has	the	largest	real	part	 maxrd ,	provided	that	the	correspond‐ing	solution	is	dynamically	unstable.	A	typical	dependence	 maxr ( )bd 	cal‐culated	with	the	described	approach	is	shown	in	Fig.	5(c)	for	the	case	of	
3D	vortex	solutions.	The	plot	confirms	that	linear	stability	analysis	pre‐
dicts	stable	vortex	soliton	solutions	(i.e.,	with	 maxr 0d = )	in	the	same	interval	of	propagation	constants	that	was	obtained	by	direct	propagation	
of	the	perturbed	solutions	presented	above.	The	typical	normalized	decay	
























Fig.	5.	(Color	online)	Domains	of	stability	on	the	plane	 i( , )p b 	for	funda‐mental	(a)	and	vortex	(b)	3D	solitons	at	 r 6p = .	Solitons	are	stable	in	the	region	between	the	red	dots	at	 low uppcr crb b b< < .	The	black	dots	denote	the	cutoff	for	the	fundamental	3D	solitons.	(c)	Real	part	of	perturbation	
growth	rate	versus	b 	for	vortex	3D	solutions	for i 0.3p = ,	corresponding	to	the	vertical	dashed	line	in	panel	(b).	
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